Assembly Instructions
Home Garden Pub
The most important thing when assembling the pub is that the ground on which
the unit is to stand must be level. If the ground is not level the unit will not be
square and the unit cannot be correctly assembled.

Place the two floor sections on the base and but them up
together.

Take the rear panel and the first side panel and
place into position on the floor so that they
meet at the corner.
Once they are in position and tight up to each
other at the corner, screw together using the
coach screws with a 10mm spanner or socket.
All holes are pr-drilled and there are three. For
each corner.
Screwing the coach screws

Next take the front panel and place into position
with the side panel and position and screw in
the same manner as the rear panel.

Once the three panels are together the roof
brace can now be put into position. The position is marked on the top spar on both the front
and rear panels. This is then screwed into place
from the outside of the panels.
2 x 5 x 90mm screws

This picture shows the three panels together
with the roof support spar screwed into place.

Now take the second rear panel and place into
Position.

The two rear panels can now be screwed together making sure that the frames are level with each other.
If for whatever reason these don’t meet correctly (floor
not level) a ‘G’ clamp can be used to pull them together.
There are 4 pre drilled holes for this. The screw size is
60mm.

Take the window end panel with the windows fitted and
position into place. Screw into the rear panel withe the
coach screws in the same way as the other panels.

Now the front panel with the door can be positioned
into place and screwed with the coach screws into the
side panel.
The two front panels can now be screwed together in
the same way as the two rear panels. There are predrilled holes for this and the screw length is 75mm.
Once together the second roof support spar can be positioned and screwed into place in the same method as the
First one.

The two roof panels can now be placed into
Position making sure that the top of each roof
panel drops into the cutout at the top of the
front and rear panels

Moving to the inside screw the 75mm
screws at an angle through one roof spar into
the other spaced accordingly in 4 places.
Make sure that both roof sections are as
close as you can get them as in. This has to
be done in situ as the angle of screw can be
different in different situations, which is
why there are no pre drilled holes for this.
With the roof in place screw the 5 x 75mm
screws through the roof frame into the side
Panel to secure the roof both front & rear.

Once the roof has been screwed into
place all the front, rear and side panels
can be screwed into the floor in the
holes provided. 5 x 75mm screws.

Take the front bar panel and post and place into position.
Make sure that the front of the bar panel is flush with
spar on the rear panel.

Screw the bar front panel into the rear panel as shown.
3 holes 75mm screws.

Next make sure that the bar panel is at a right angle
from the rear panel. This can be done by taking a measurement from the side panel to the bar panel which is
approx 970mm and placing the bar front to this measurement at the end where the post is fitted.
When this is done screw the bar front to the floor. 2
holes 75mm screws.

Place the bar top into place and screw into position
from the underneath as shown.
3 holes 5 x 60mm screws

Next take the bar header and place into position. This
can only done by putting the header in on an angle as
shown.

Once into position screw through the header into the
side frame and repeat at the other end of the header,
2 holes at each end 5 x 40mm screws.

With the bar header in place screw the 5 x 75mm screws
into the post.

The bar shelves can now be screwed
Into place using the wood brackets as
shown. 2 x 4 60mm per bracket.

Fitting Of The Veranda.
Place the two floor sections on the base making sure
that they are level with each side of the building and
butt up to the front on the building.

Next take the side fence and post and screw through the
Side panel into the building making sure that the side
panel is flush with side of the building.
2 holes screws. 5 x 75mm

Screw the side fence into the floor as shown making
sure that it is flush with the floor.
2 holes screws 5 x 75mm

Place the first roof into position using the side post as a
support

Using the centre post as a support. Screw the veranda
roof section into the roof of the unit making sure that
the two spars on each roof section are level with each
other. In other words so it looks like one continuous
roof.
Repeat this with the other roof panel. Leaving the centre post in situ to support both roof sections.
5 x 75mm screws

Now screw the roof panels into the side posts first from
the front and then from the side
2 x 5 x 75mm screws per post.

With the centre post in position supporting the roof sections. Place the centre support beam into position making sure that both of the roof panels drop into the cut
out of the beam, and push this up flush to the internal of
the roof panels.

Screw the support beam into place on both panels as
Shown
4 x 5 x 40mm screws

With the centre post in situ use a spirit level to make
sure it is perfectly up right and screw the bottom blocks
to hold into place. 2 x 5 x75mm screws. Then screw
through the support beam into the top of the post from
the front.
2 x 4 x 75mm screws.

The cover latts can now be nailed into place where the
two front and rear panels join

Finally nail the corner latts onto each of the four corners where the panels join.

